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CHANGES IN THE BOARD 

December is the period of evaluations and changes. Evaluation of what has been 

achieved and changes because of new perspectives in a brand new year.  

This is also the case for me as president of  the TTH foundation in the 

Netherlands. After 4 years, I will handover my responsibilities as president and 

board member of  the Toe to Heart Foundation in the Netherlands.  

Barbara, Bea and Liset will continue in a new board. They will go on 

supporting Thomas and Lalitha with the future plans of  Toe to Heart and keep 

on raising funds for the children of the present project.  

Your valuable contributions for the school (and additional) costs are used in the 

most appropriate way. You can read the heart warming stories of  some of the 

children in this news letter.  

 

I speak for the board when I wish you very good Christmas days and a nice turn 

of the year. I hope that 2015 will be a beautiful year for you and your family 

and friends.  

 

Jolanda Geerssen 

President a.i.  
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Recently Bea van Els has become part of the board. 

of TTH in the Netherlands. She introduces herself 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is Bea van Els;  I am 61 year old and I live in Berkel en 

Rodenrijs in the Netherlands. I learned about this project through a friend, 

Liset, who shares a longer association with Toe to Heart.The way Toe to Heart 

tries to reach its goals by working small-scale in a transparent way and with a 

great personal engagement is very appealing to me. This approach  is so 

attractive, because, even if there is only a small group of children, I have all the 

confidence that it will be effective in a broader way, because these children will 

be able to give chances to future generations.   

Liset asked me to become member of the board of Toe to Heart after 

some small services like an evening of preparing and eating Indian food for 

colleagues and a goodbye party with TTH as the beneficiary. 

I said ‘yes’ to that question and here I am: with a lot of good will, I would love 

to do my bit to preserve the good continuation of this project. Hopefully I can 

with all my efforts, engagement, believe in the good and a bit of common sense 

give my positive contribution.  You can be sure that I will give my best!  
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In every newsletter Thomas will write his piece and also in this newsletter.  
 

10 years jubilee and we go on!   

8 August we celebrated the 10 year jubilee of Toe to Heart. There was a reunion of all the 

children we have helped in those 10 years, with a few honorable guests.  

 

 

 

Cake donated by a Dutch friend of 

Toe to Heart, one of the guests burst 

a cracker with confetti, the colorful 

10 made out of fabric  by Hannie van 

Haarens group of  TTH children.  

 

 

A few weeks ago the e-booklet  

http://toetoheart.org/files/2013/07/Toe_to_Heart_10_year_jubilee_e-booklet-INT-.pdf  has been 

sent to our friends and also to several contacts in India. We are not so known yet in India. Our target 

is to change this.  Because of this we have been in touch with other organisations who can help us to 

be more locally known and to get local donations because it is difficult for us to achieve that.  It is 

unfortunately still difficult for a Westerner like me to  ask Indians and Indian organizations directly to 

give money for this project. 

 We have been in touch with one of the organisations for a long time and we hope to sign a concrete 

cooperation agreement with them early next year and hopefully also with others. Among others, 

there will be, most probably, more opportunities for foreign volunteers.  It is, we think, very 

interesting for foreign volunteers to particpate for some time in our project as well as in the projects 

of our partner organization (s).In the past, Toe to Heart has welcomed many volunteers from the 

Netherlands, Belgium and Germany. Volunteer work through Toe to Heart is especially interesting 

for people who want to make a longer trip to India and also want to be a few weeks involved in this. 

At the moment, we think  about starting with a few volunteers in  the European summer (June, July, 

August). See the advertisement below. Let us know when you are really interested.  Also when you 

are only able to come in other months. 

 

 

 

 

http://toetoheart.org/files/2013/07/Toe_to_Heart_10_year_jubilee_e-booklet-INT-.pdf
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It is important that I keep on underlining that TTH is not only about helping children in need. It is 

also about promoting a lifestyle which helps us learn to have a different look at ourselves. A human 

being is, that’s my experience in India resilient enough o do a lot by himself. But nobody can do that 

without a minimum of housing, food, education and peace. We want to co-operate more and more 

with local organizations to pass on the story of Toe to Heart and to inspire  (local) people to use the 

weapons of  ‘Toe’ and ‘Heart’ when they meet people in need. This is the challenge for the future.  

Out of these challenges, new ideas for new inititiatives have come up. In the next newsletter, you 

will read more about those plans. In the last weekend of August 2015 (please note it already down in 

your diary !!!!),  we want to organise one or more meetings in the Netherlands, where we would like 

to meet you and other interested parties. We also would like to ask everybody who wants to help 

us, to think about actions and initiatives to raise money so we will be able to give Toe to Heart  more 

impact. Let us know when you have ideas.  

 

mailto:info@toetoheart.org
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Thanks a lot for all your support in 2014 and hopefully we will meet again in the New Year.  

Thomas van Berckel 
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At the end it is all about the children. Four young girls have told in their 

own words, not modified by us, about the significance of Toe to Heart for 

their lives. We wish you a lot of reading pleasure.  

I am Rai and 10 years old.  

When I was small I start working in building with my mother and father. My mother and 

father working as a mud taking job in building construction. So I also had a same plan and 

help my mother and father. 

One day aunty Lalitha saw me and start speaking to me. “Hai” she said and gave a smile to 

me and she visit again and said “Hai”. Then she speak to my mother about school and my 

mother refuse to send to school to me. “Your daughter is very cleaver and please send your 

daughter to school, Toe to Heart take care of school cost.” Later my mother agreed. 

But I was very shy and frighten to go to school because I am working as a mud taking job.  

School is really big to me. 

When I went to school I was enjoyed and happy playing with other children. Now I am 

reading , writing and even I know how to work in the computer. I should say a big thank to 

TTH and doners and also aunty and uncle Thomas. 

   Thank you TTH 

   Thank you donors 

   Thank you aunty and uncle Thomas 

   from Rai. 

 

 

 

 

 

About miss. 

When I was in 7 year I joined in Toe to Heart. I like my miss she will take care of me she is 

my second mother and teacher. She will do for me all the thing and I like my miss very much 

and is a very good teacher. She come and visit my home and she want to solve my house 

problem when we are in trouble . She always advise me be strong and don’t be shy. And one 

more she always says about having a boy friend: no problem but be in limit. She not a miss 

but she like a friend most of time. 

About uncle. 

Uncle is a great hero of TTHeart because he is founder and he always give big smile. Good 

he found Toe to Heart. Because of TTHeart I went to school. I am thankful TTHeart. 

Family problem. 

My grandmother had a cancer. We did not have money, because of that she died very soon. 

And my father also died because of health and money problem and on treatment for me. And 

I always pray for God give strength to my mother because she is only one person earning and 

she is working as a home-maid. 

Thank you all the donnas of TTHeart. Because of your help we went to school. I am thankful. 

By Monica.  
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I joined when I was in class 4. 

Uncle: is the founder of TTH. We always thankful to uncle because of him we all went to 

school. From school we learned many things like reading, writing, drawing and even we 

learned computer. So we never forget uncle Thomas. If uncle would never found this TTH I 

would start working like my mother from house to house like home maid. So I am very 

thankful to uncle. 

Miss: My miss is very kind to me and she help me to studies well. She is very good teacher. 

She come and visit my house and she want to solve my house problem. And when she care us 

and she help us and when we go wrong she will correct us. 

Family: My family have big health problem. Nobody can solve the problem. I don’t want to 

say about my health problem but still I am happy in TTH Trust. And I always thankful to the 

donors who help our project. 

Thank a lot. 

By Nandhita. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sweety has become the latest member    

of the  Toe to Heart-familie.  

Please find here her story. 

 

 

I heard about Toe to Heart I was join from 2012. I like 

my miss very and uncle and Eve and all for them. 

I like my miss when she care us and she help us. I come 

to toe to heart to our miss when we go wrong she will 

correct us and she teach us and we make lot of fun and 

we will rejoice in our miss. She is the second mother to 

all of our. 

I like my uncle very much. Our uncle also he is our 

second father and he is the found to Toe to Heart and because for him we all going to school. 

We learn many thing and other ways. We will going to work so we all thanking for him and 

we will not forgave in our life as we all like uncle and miss very much. 

About my family: My family my mother have three children. My father is home pained and 

in between he left us and my mother is working in shop. It is very different to maintain the 

house and my grandmother with us.  

I heard about TTH from 2012, I told all the problem, she come to visit our house and saw the 

problem in our house. She said she has to speak to board of Toe to Heart and she will get the 

permission from they if yes, then you can join. 

I am very thankful to all the donors of Toe to Heart. I always love they. 

Thank you and lots of kiss. From Sweety. 
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The Newsletter‘Winter 2014’ has become a long document ! We are happy with 

all the contributions of  Raj, Nandhita, Monica en Sweety. It is heart warming 

to see how grateful these girls are. Who knows how their lives would have been 

if Toe to Heart had not crossed their path.  

We got a lot of enthousiastic reactons and also donations after we have sent, 

last summer, the e-book  about10 years history of Toe to Heart. 

Of course we also want to thank our faithful donors who, often already for 

years, have shown their sympathies to Toe to Heart. We are happy with all the 

smaller and bigger gifts and attentions. We are also very fond of you. 

 

 

 

 

We wish you all a very good Christmas and a 

healthy, happy and loving New Year. 

The little stars in the heart visualise all the 

people who are or have been engaged with 

Toe to Heart.  
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OUR MOTTO 

To protect our children and give them the chance to grow. A little bit positive attention 

(heart) and a little bit material help (toe) is sufficient. The rest they prefer to do 

themselves.  

 

COLOFON 

If you want to donate to Toe to Heart: 

Stichting Toe to Heart Nederland has the status of ANBI ( Algemeen Nut Beogende Instelling). A 

donor can deduct the donations from income tax (of course within the rules). Legacies will be 

exempted from income tax. You can find more information on the internet under: 

www.belastingdienst.nl. 

More info: Internet: www.toetoheart.org 

Contact: E-mail: info@toetoheart.org 

Address Secretariat Toe to Heart Nederland: 

Godevaertshoef 9 2861 WC Bergambacht 

 

Account number Stichting Toe to Heart Nederland: 

ABN Amro 44.44.40.410 

t.n.v. ‘Stichting Toe to Heart 

in Nederland’ te Gouda. 

IBAN: NL64ABNA0444440410 

BIC: ABNANL2A 

ANBI-kenmerk: 

Stichting Toe to Heart Nederland 

Vestigingsplaats: Gouda 

Begindatum: 01-01-2009 

Fiscal number:  816868670 

Address Toe to Heart Bangalore: 

Door No 1093, 3rd ‘F’ Main Road 

8th cross, Ramaiah Layout 

Kammanahalli, Bangalore, 560084 

India 

Tel. (0091) (0)80 25432766 

 

The accountnumber (only for money transfers from Indian bank accounts) is: 

TOE TO HEART TRUST BANGALORE INDIA. 0231053000009926, IFSC: SIBL0000231, SIB 

LTD, Door no 10/3-1, Ward no 86, Ashwa Arcad, Banaswadi Main Road, Maruthi Seva Nagar P.O. 

Local donations in India are exempted from Tax, Toe to Heart Bangalore  is registered under 80G 

and 12A and also permanently under FCRA. Please inform us first before you make a donation to 

our Indian account from abroad.. Thank you. 
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